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I (flilET SESSION
I Only i'hm'(,rders Written

On

jH ijinufes; .Meeting Closes I

j 9 Areiiiid I o'CIock

fl HE\K ROAD delegation
Ti,e BoaI'd of County Commis-I

S Js spent an unusually quiet!
H ;~".:"'lfre c:i .Monday, ending their I

I inn around 4 o'clock in the afefytlOualv
I

,£^B; ,..oanVvitii only three orders writ-J
on the bo-K of minutes to show!

had been taken!
§ !?* oi bv the board during the I

z

I

[ iccuiescing to wishes of a large!
( nation from Smith Creek town-l
§ ^Bboard recommended to the!

I State Highway and Public Works!
I ^B conimission that the road leading I

anorth from Ncrlina to Palmer!
I springs be surface treated. I

|« With Boyd Wliite as spokesman,!
I^B the body of citizens impressed the I
I commissioners with the rough con-f
I dUo;i of tiie road and called atten-f
I [ion to the fact that this highway I

I^Bjerved a large number of personsj
m tiiat i. would bring more peo-|

I pie to the county seat if it were put I
I^B a a condition so it would not J
I^B shake the bol.s and screws out of I

a ;he automobiles of those who travel J
| ^B.; Mr. White said that at present I

the road is in such condition that!
| people living along the route find!
| ^B:t more convenient to go by Palmer!
I ^BSprings to South Hill rather than!
|^B come by Oine and intersect U. S. I
I^BXo. 1. He. as well as others, also!
| pointed out that the road used to I
I^B be all right before it was turned I
I ^B into a detour to take care of No. 1!
I traffic while that road was being I

conditioned between Wise and Nor-I
I ^B Ima and opined that under these I
I ^B tircumstances that it was certainly I

I I;:p t0 the Slate Highway Commis-1
rhp situation by sur. J

|| ^^ 51011 IU icintwj v.-w

j lacing tlie roadI
Chairman William Burroughs, ex- j

pressing the sentiments of the en-|
ure board told the delegation thatj

I the commissioners would be happy |
to make the recommendation to the |

I highway authorities and, further-!
I more, he had been informed by Col-1
I !ms Barnes, district commissioner, |
I that he would come to Warren |
I county within the next few days to |
I go over roads of this county and |
I that when he came here he would |

| notify members of the delegation |
I in crder that they might go with |

. Mr. Barnes over the road and im-1
» press him with heir plea.
§ Following the road delegation, |
8 several ladies accompanied by Ed

I Petar. appeared before the commis-1
| sior.ers to ge the board to adopt a

8 PWA project for improving the |
I cemetery at Ridgeway. Learning |

3 H that it would net cost the county!
| any money, the commissioners gave j

I their approval to the project but!
8H Xa;-eci to officially adopt it 'until |
| H plans and specifications were pre|

pared.
Later in the day, H. M. Lilly, jr->I I-f'.d supervisor out of the HenderIson PWA office, told the board that

fads had been made available for
I beautification projects and that ifI tee projects were worked up eemHtteries could be improved all over

the county without cost to theH county. The commissioners ap
Prated pleased wi.h this informaIti®. remarking that it would give
employment in many sections of the
county whereas with a number ofI other pro;ects needy people hadheen unable to take advantage of

work due to the fact they^ too far away from the point"'r'tre the project was being carriedout.
IH hoard ordered that IreneI carin be paid $5.00 per month| !5ner than $0.00, and placedI J5016011 Burt on the outside3 7;.tr l^t at $3.00 per month.I matters were of a routine
I ^B ,.a _ur5, such as reading the minj

Lj,.s of the last session, checking
| anc* signing vouchers.

! . EpiSC01'\l servicestlHH Hnlv ri-

IW at
v""mrnunion will be celebratfiidgewavShepherd Church,

9 o'clock". °V Sunday morning at

Prayer « ", at 11 °'clock Morning
^iscoctti'^i.'36 helcl in Emmanuel
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Over $6,000.00
Received As Aid
To County's Pooi

Six thousand, three hundred anc

eighty-five dollars and twentyeightcents was received in Warrer
county during the month of Apri
for relief beneficiaries under pro
visions of the Social Security Act
Miss Lucy Leach, welfare officer
stated this week. This money, she
said, came through the following
channels: Old Age Assistance, $1,632;Aid to Dependent Children
S415; WPA, $2,388.28; CCC Camps
$1,950.00.
Due to crop reductions, Mis:

Leach said, many persons are find
ing memseives not placed on iarnv
this year. "Tenants who though
they were going to work for th<
same landlords this year are bein£
told that they will have to look foi
other employment, and this is resultingwith an added burden or
the relief office. We are certifying
needy heads of families as fast a;
the case workers can certify case;
and are trying to get new project:
set up as rapidly as possible in ordei
to relieve the situation; however
this takes some time as every projecthas to be worked out, spo:nsorec
and approved before work can be
started."
Miss Leach said that there are

still a number of uninvestigated
cases of old people asking for pensionsin her office but that they are

being investigated as fast as they
can be gotten to.

Over 500 Watch
Lions Club Win In
Donkey Ball Game

More than 500 persons gathered
at the Fair Grounds on Wednesday
night and shook with laughter foi

approximately an hour as they witnessedthe donkey baseball game
between members of the WarrentonLions Club and a team com-

ixrsed of persons not belonging to

the civic organization.
. The donkeys lived up to their
reputation by balking and acting
contrary to the desires of the players,and the players lived up to
prediction by finding themselves in
ridiculous predicaments as they
coaxed, slapped, and pulled the
stubborn animals around the bases
and about the flood-lighted field in

quest of the ball.
No tragedies resulted from the

unique sport, although many playerswent over their animals; and
Eugene Odom fell with such force
that he jarred the ground for a

distance of several feet. Bob Bright
11. 1

was apparently 'tempuiaiuj uamu

when he received a hard blow on

the side of the face from the ball
which came from the batter's box,
but he regained his posture in a

moment or so and remained in the
game as pitcher.
The game ended pretty shortly

after "Dynamite," one of the kickingdonkeys, was brought out tc

furnish transportation around the
bases. After knocking the ball out
in the field the players met; with
little success in approaching this
animal for a ride jto first, and the
side was soon thrown out. The other
animals were rather gentle, so much
so that some of the players picked
them up by the front feet and made
them run for the ball when they
refused to go under their own steam
The game ended ten to four in

favor of the Lions.

7-Year-Old Girl
Pliarms In Recital

Macon, May 4..An event unique
in the annuals of Warren count]
occurred last Tuesday evening ir

the Macon High School auditorium
when Mrs. John Monroe Colemar

presented Margaret MacRae Shaw

seven-year-old daughter of Mr. anc

Mrs. Robert Hill Shaw of Macon, ir
a piano recital.
The young musician rendered severalpiano numbers in a most; artis

tic style and with the stage pres
ence of a professional. Of surpass
ing beauty was the Bridal Scone it

pantomime. From the wings, cami

a miniature bride, Anne Shearir
robed in white, with long train anc

veil, and carrying an old fashioi
nosegay. The bride was met at the
improvised altar by the little groom
William Hunter Harris, in conven

erby, in priestly garb, impersonate!
erby, in prisetly garb, impersonate!
the officiating clergyman. For thi
scene little A^iss Shaw played "Th
Bridal Chorus" from the open
"Lohengrin," as a processional

(Continued on page 4)
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: Representative Frank Hancock of *
" Oxfcrd, candidate for the seat in 1

i the United States Senate now being £

; held by Robert R- Reynolds, paid t
3 Warrenton a short visit on Tuesday t
, afternoon as he came through this i
'

county en route to Conway where (3 he spoke that night in the interest
r of his campaign.

Candidate Hancock said that he 1

had visited practically all sections of £

i the state and that the encouraging
! reports he had received leads him

to be optimistic over the outcome of

,
the election. He also stated that he
expects to return to Warrenton for

1 another visit within the next few
weeks.

Highway 43 To
Be Surface Treated

Within 6 Months
The six or seven miles stretch of |

* <
' dirt road on highway No. 43, from

j Essex to this side of Areola, will

, probably be surfaced treated within
. the next five or six months, the
Board of County Commissioners has
been advised by J. C. Gardner, divisionengineer.
Replying to requests and recom- r

mendations made by the board in v

regard to surfacing this short piece
of read, Mr. Gardner wrote: "I am ]
glad to advise we have already submittedthis project for approval to

be included in the next fiscal year's
program, beginning July 1, 1938, and

; I hope the work will be done dur- s

ing the summer or early fall.'' 1

Why the State Highway Commis- 1

' sion surface treated the road until 8

{it approximately reached the Waij- f

j ren county line and then left a dirt r

! stretch of six or seven miles' on this f
highway has long been a mystery *

|1 to Warren county persons and a ®

source of complaint among those r

who are inclined to feel that this 1

county has been discriminated jf
against in the state's road building!
program. Completion of this short i'
strip of road will make it lwssible g

to travel from the seashore to the *

mountains through Warren county ^

on Highway 43 without leaving the 8

hardsurface.
^

r J
At the same time Mr. Gardner

) advised the commissioners that this

, project would be submitted for ap- ^
prcval, he informed the board that
it would be impossible to carry out

their recommendations in regard to ^
a road in Judkins from U. S. Rt. 158 ^

. to Johnson's school house. On this
I s

matter he wrote in part:
1 I[I "I note that the County Commis- j
i sioners request that this road be j
r completed as soon as possible, and c

.
in this connection it was not our j t

i intention to make any extensive im- j r

provement in this road. We have)
tried to put it in better condition by J s

ditching and surfacing bad spots j j
with local material, and we .will give j
it as much attention in this way r

with our maintenance force as we! ^
; can, but it will be impossible for us £

r to make a specail project for im- \
i proving this road." j
)

1 Terracing Unit Is ]
i At Warren Plains
i

The terracing unit is not; in the
. vicinity of Warren Plains and all }

. those living in this section of the ]
- county who wish terracing done are j
. asked to get in touch with the as- ]

i sistant county agent, Hugh Evans, j

g as soon as possible. j
J rrrnvlr rl/vnp {

tj Those navmg lenaums vv v a iv uvmw |

i last week were E. F. Bobbitt, B. C.

1 Nicholson and Mrs. 0. F. Albert.
5

. ]

i, WALKER RETURNS 1

Norlina, May 5.Harry W. Walker ]

i returned last week from Indlanopoilis, Indiana, where with u group i

s from the University of North Caro-
e lina School of Pharmacy he was

a guest of Ely Lilly and Co. for an i

I, inspection of their Pharmaceutal
and Biological Laboratories.

f
* >
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TOWN PREPARING
BUY FIRE TRUCK
Committees Expected To ArriveAt Definite Conclusion

W'thin Next Ten Days
BOARD IN SHORT SESSION

Definite plans and specifications
'or the purchase of a fire engine
end for curb and gutter work in
he Town of Warrenton are expect;dto be in shape for submission to
he Board of Town Commissioners
it a meeting to be held within the
lext week, according to reports of
he street and fire committee chairnanat the regular monthly meetngof the board on Monday night.
The fire committee has inspected

hree different makes of fire trucks
md has received specifications on

i number of others. The commiteeis making a study to determine
he best type to be selected for
Warrenton, W. R. Strickland,
hairman of this committee, told
he board and said that his comnitteeshould have completed its
study within the next ten daysThestreet committee has been in
sommunication with PWA officials
ind anticipates no trouble in obtainngnecessary PWA labor to competethe project. A supervisor has
o be obtained to superintendent
he work and specifications have to
>e drawn up. Dr. G. H. Macon,
ihairman of the street committee,
-aid Monday night that his comnitteeshoulc. be able to report at
he same time as does the fire
:ommit;ee. Mayor Polk is expected
o call a special meeting to hear
hese reports some time next week.
A brief discussion of plans for

>urchasing the truck: and carrying
in the curbing and gutter work, the
eading of minutes and the approval
if bills for payment were the only
>usiness matters before the comuissionersand adjournment came

within less than an hour.

Ylrs. Sue L. Allen
>.. IV ¥ W*? i

uies in missuun

"She was a, cult'tted, refined, true
outhern genilewoman'-whose charmngpersonality and adnaj»ble qualtiesdrew people to hinstantly
ind made many warm friends for
ier wherever she went," the MeraaecValley Transcript, newspaper
ublished at Pacific, Missouri, states
n paying tribute to the memory of
.Irs. Sue L. Allen, a native of Warencounty, who died, there on April
4 after being in declining health
or a year.
Mrs. Allen, wo wais the sister of

he late Dr. Dulcedo Smith and a

;reat aunt of Mrs. Dorman F. Blayockof Warrenton, was born in
Varren county on January 2, 1851,
ind was married to William Sims
Ulen of Louisburg on January 9,
868.
The couple went to St. Louis to

nake their home, later moving to
Yanklin county, Missouri, where
>oth entered the teaching profesionand made it their life work,
ifter 40 years as an instructor, Mrs.
tllen retired from teaching in the
chools but remained active in

ihurch and club work, serving as

eacher of the Bible Class in the
Methodist Sunday School, president
if the Ladies' Aid find president of
he Mothers' Club and ParentTeacherAssociation.
Surviving their mother are four

ons, Livy D. Allen, La Grange, Ga.;
I. M. Allen, Little Rock, Ark.; Dr.
L V. Allen, Chicago, 111-, and KenlethP. Allen, LaGrange, Mo.; and
hree daughters, Miss Olive Allen
ind Mrs. R. D. Glover of Ruston,
ja., and Mrs. Fay LaRue of Pacific,
vlissouri.

Pollholders Meet
Here Monday

Pollholders met here on Monday
vith the Warren County Board of
Elections and had the registration
Dooks turned over to them. The
Dooks will open Saturday morning
.'or those who are not already reg-
istered to qualify to take part in

the June primary.

Mrs. A. G. Mills and daughter,
Patsy, of Hampton, Va., were dinnerguests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
Loyd on WednesdayMr.Sam White and sons, William
anci Sam Turner, of Wilson were

guests of relatives here on Sunday."
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Collins and

daughter, Anne, of Asheville were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
T. Pridgen.

Spot
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Goes To Texas ^
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William T. Polk, Warrenton's tl
mayor, left on Tuesday for Charlottewhere he took part in a lib- E
rary meeting before boarding a h
plane for Waco, Texas, where he ^
was invited to speak before a liter- c
ary group there which has become
interested in establishing public librariesthroughout that state. d
Mr. Polk, who is vitally interested d

in making reading material available y
to all persons through the medium ^
of public libraries, is president of the
Citizens Library Movement. He is
called on frequently to make Sl

speeches throughout North Carolinaand in distant states, from New ci
York to Florida. h

. d

Precinct Meeting
To Be Held Over si

Warren Saturday *

Pursuant to rules adopted at the Jj*.
last meeting of the State DemocraticExecutive Committee, Demo- _

crats of the county will meet at the \
polling place in each voting precinctin the county at 11 o'clock
Saturday morning, May 7, for the
purpose of electing delegates to the
County Convention, to be held here
in the court house on Saturday, t<
May 14, at 11 o'clock. At the y,

County Convention delegates will f<
be elected to the State Convention v

to be held in Raleigh on Thursday, jy

May 19, at 12 o'clock. fi
Notice of the actien of the State P

Committee in fixing the meeting «

dates for the precinct and County a

Conventions appeared in the press n

of the state some weeks ago. Also it

at the precinct meetings, precinct E

committees of five for each precinct w

will be elected to serve for the next d
two years- "

ti

Miss Alice B. Petar ®

Buried At Ridgeway
n

Funeral services for Miss Alice £
Beatrice Petar, 71 years old, who n

died at her home in Norfolk, Va., on si

Friday, following an illness of sev- h
eral weeks, were held from the si

Church of the Good Shepherd in f<

Ridgeway on Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock with the Rev. B. N. de Foe ti
Wagner, rector, conducting the ti
final rites. fi
Miss Petar was the daughter of a

the late Charles and Emma Louise
Petar of Lancastershire, England, n

where she was born- Most of her d
childhood and girlhood was spent in

Ridgeway. For several years she *]
was in Richmond in business and for
40 years was buyer for the dress departmentat Miller and Roads in

Norfolk, Va., until her health failed.
-« « i. 4-1

She is vurvivea oy tne ioixowmg v.

relatives: one sister, Mrs. Emma C

Scott of Ridgeway and War- tl
renton; one brother, John Petar w

of Washington, D. C.; three half- z

brothers, Herbert W. Petar, Edward a

Petar of Ridegawy and Arthur
Petar of Warrenton; two half-sis- n

ters, Miss Ruth Petar of Norfolk, t<

Va., and Mrs. David Phelps of Lon- b

don, Ohio. b

Interment took place in the o

church cemetery. Pallbearers were b

Jack, Spencer, Robert and Donald
Scott, J. E. Banzet Sr., and Plum- t

mer Collins. 0
n

MOTHER'S DAY PROGRAM
A special Mother's Day program

will be held at the Sharon Baptist
Church on Sunday, announcement f
was made yesterday. The program ii
will start at 10 o'clock in the morn- P

ing and at 11 o'clock there will be a

a Mother's Day sermon by the pastor,the Rev. Mr. Potter.

SCOUTS TO MEET £
A Scout meeting will be held in d

the basement of Warren County a

Memorial Library this evening (Fri- \

day) at 7:30 o'clock, Dorman Blay- I

i! lock, Scoutmaster, stated yesterday
with the request that all Boy Scouts
be present.

'

£
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/irginia Man Is JUnder Bond For
Hit And Run Case jsj

R. L. Ellis, young man of South
[ill, Va., is out of jail under bond CI
f $200.00 to face trial in Warren
lounty Superior court on a charge
f hit-and-run driving which was

ooked against him as a result of jc
ljuries inflicted upon Charlie Newinof North Warrenton last Sunaynight about 12 o'clock when the ^
ar which was being driven towards y
tenderson by Mr. Ellis failed to gh
top after striking Mr. Newton near in
lanson where he was directing one- .

'ay traffic on U. S. Highway No. 1- n{
Following the accident Mr. Ellis, ^
'ho was accompanied by another ar
lan and two girls, continued along
tie one-way avenue of travel until
e reached the other end of the
arricade where he was stoDned bv

cotie guard.
When halted by the flagman, Mr. thlllis fled from his automobile and fl)itch-hiked his way back to Nornawhere he was arrested by Chief ,

_i. shtarter.
Sheriff W. J. Pinnell said yester- f1.
ay that Mr. Ellis told him that he
id not see the barricade until he
'as practically on it and that Mr. w'

rewton stepped directly into the ti(
ath of his automobile. The.officer M

lid that the driver also told him **
lat he swung the front end of his di
ar around in an effort to avoid
itting the flagman and that he Wl

id not think he had caused any S1
irious injury. P]
Mr. Newton, who was badly ii

laken, was carried to a Henderson nf

ospital where an examination re- m

ealed that he suffered no broken
ones. It was reported yesterday 4
lat he was getting along nicely.

Varren Claims
Illness Prevented m

Summons Receipt
Hi

J. W. Warren, prominent Little- C]
m citizen who was fined $10.00 last ^
eek when he failed to appears here

v- i-ri ttfinnrfWs wnirt.

m excused from his absence on

londay morning when he came bejreJudge T. O. Rodwell and ex- ®
CO

lained that his failure to be here
as due to the fact that he was 111
t the time that the summons was

or

lailed to him and for this reason
was not brought to his attention,

te assured Judge Rodwell that he ev

ras not endeavoring to escape his °*

uty or to act in contempt of court
y disregarding the summons- Af- Hl

2r hearing the explanation, Judge
todwell ordered the fine be striken ®

ut.
Found guilty of assault on a te- 1
lale with a deadly weapon, Silas
[argrove, negro, was given a four
lonths road sentence which was

uspended upon the condition that
e pay the court costs, remain sa

Dber and keep peace in his family °r
ar twelve months. e1'

Prayer for judgment was con- bc

inued upon payment of costs in fo

be case of possessing illegal liquor
ar the purpose of sale booked se

gainst John Hill, negro. T1

The case against John Harris, co

egro, charged with driving while n

runk, was continued until May 9. ye

Thank Club For E
Use Of Course

Expressions of appreciation for
he use of the Warrenton Golf tis

tourse to hold a 4-H Club picnic th

here a few days ago come this fo
reek from members of the organi- ta
ation and its leaders, Hugh Evans th
nd Mrs. Harry Williams. ly
"We wish to thank the golf club th
members for the use of the course li]
o hold our picnic. The setting was af
eautiful and the 4-H Club memers,as well as the leaders, thorughlyenjoyed the outing on the
eautiful grounds," the spokesman bi
or the club stated in asking that te
his newspaper convey the thanks A.'

f the entire organization to all st:
aembers of the golf club. th

th
U. D. C. TO MEET ec

A meeting of the United Daughgrsof the Confederacy will be held
a the home of Mrs- J. Edward
looker Jr. this afternoon (Friday) L<
t 3:30 o'clock. a<

M
CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAM m

The Warren Plains Methodist se

Sunday School will sponsor a Chil- a*

[ren's Day program and Baby Show V
it 11 o'clock Sunday, May 8. Music
rill be given by the Epworth
league. The public Is invited.

m

Mr. Van Bolton, who has been 111 G
it his home, Is improving. at

j
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LEHNGMANIS
HOTBYOFFICERS
fiarged With Attempted AssaultOn Child, Man Runs

When Posse Appears
; WOUNDED IN THE LEG

Herbert Acree, charged with atmpt
to criminally assault his 13.

ar-old cousin, Irene Acree, was

ot in the leg Wednesday morngwhen ho resisted arrested by a,

isse headed by Sheriff W. J. Pln:11.Acree is also alleged to hare
aten the child's grandparents, Mr.
id Mrs. William Acree of Elams.
i-iiru -11JJ
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ey went into Roar.oke township
make the arrest they saw Acree
ming out of the woods across a
:ld and that when they told him
at they wanted tc» see him he
id the other way. The officer
ated that one or two warning
iots were fired and that when the
an continued to rur. they crippled
m in the leg.
Acree was brought to Warrenton
here he received medical attenonbefore being carried to a Rocky
iount hospital where his leg la
:ing treated at present. His contionis not thought serious.
With Sheriff Pinnell when Acree
is captured were Deputy Roy
learin, Chief Jack Scott, Macey
ridgen, Faulk Alston and Dick
ight. The officers left here Wedisdaymorning around 2 o'clock to
ake the arrest.

-H Club Crowns
Health King-Queen

Melvin Smiley, son of Mr. and
rs- Walter Smiley, and Miss isa1Allen, daughter of Supt. and
rs. J. Edward Allen, were crowned
salth King and Queen of 4-H
ubs of Warren county fit a picnic
ild at thb Warrenton OolfCoujtt
st Stetui^y ai&tKM.
Runners-up in the contest, which
as based on physical examinations
ven all 4-H Club members of the
unty, were Miss Mary Arden
acker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Tucker; Harry Williams Jr.

id Will Allen Connell Jr.
The heath program is carried on

ery year as one of the activities
4-H Club work in this county.

U- -1-.U J 4U -
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ugh Evans, assistant county agent,
ith Mrs. Hugh Evans and Mrs
irry Williams as leaders.

'raylor Praised
For Salesmanship

Rabie Traylor knows the art ol
lesmanship, according to the Co>erator,a magazine put out for
ectrical dealers. The periodical,
losts the Norlina salesman In the
llowing language:
"As you have read In this column
veral times before, Mr. R. L.
raylor, G. E. dealer of Norlina, has
nsistently done a good selling job.
ley are running way ahead of last
ar In major appliance sales."

>r. Phillips Gives
Clinic At W.-Salem

Dr. A. A. Phillips, Warrenton den.
it, has been in Winston-Salem
is week attending the sixty

urthannual North Carolina Den1Society meeting which convened
iere on Monday with approximate

500dentists from all sections cf
ie state In attendance. Dr. Phll>sgave a clinic at the Tuesday
ternoon session.

STILL CAPTURED
A small still was captured In Nut.
ish township on Wednesday ai«
rnoon by Sheriff W. J. Pinnell and
BC Officer Forrest Cheek. Tie
ill was not in operation at the
me nor were any men seen aoout

ie plant. The officers also destroy.
1 around 120 gallons of mash.

LEGION BARBECUE
Members of Limer Post, American
jgion, will hold a barbecue at Pan:eaSprings on Thursday evening,
[ay 12, at 6:30 o'clock, announceentwas made this week. All e:cirvloemen who can attend aire

iked to get in touch with W. L.
rood at Warrenton.

PHILATHEA CLASS TO MEET
The Baptist Phllathea Class will
eet In the home of Mrs. T. B.

1 Utaw 1ft
aruilci uu xucouajr 11151.1 v,

8 o'clock.


